
Minutes of Tweedsmuir Community Council, at Tweedsmuir  
Village Hall, on Thursday, 11 May 2016  (7.30pm) 

 
 
Present:  Gavin Parker (GP, chairman), Paul Greaves (PG, secretary), Brian Bushell (BB, 
treasurer), community councillors Rod Sibbald, Lesley Mason, Lesley Kirkwood  and 
Ralph Glatt. 3  members of the public. 
 
The minutes of the council’s meeting on 4 April  were approved 
 
01.05 APOLOGIES 
Police representative Nicola Craig 
 
02.05 MATTERS ARISING 
Website The meeting thanked resident Hazel Mason for updating the community council 
website with the minutes and agenda. 
 
03.05 BROADBAND 
RS said he had received an email from Robert Thorburn, of BT. RS had raised the issue of BT’s 
bid to be involved with the Ettrick and Beyond scheme for a possible self-dig scheme. Mr 
Thorburn said the scheme was in its early stages, and RS said it was unlikely BT would be 
successful as he understood that the Scottish Government was unwilling to second fund BT, 
having already contracted them for the main superfast rollout. 
On Tweedsmuir’s bid for superfast fibre, via the BT community partnership scheme, Mr 
Thorburn apologised for the continuing delay in supplying a quote, and explained that this was 
due to BT waiting to see if they could use fibre planned as part of the proposed EE masts due to 
be erected in the area. This would  reduce the cost of the community plan significantly.  
In his email, Mr Thorburn also suggested the community could consider a self-dig project of its 
own, but the meeting agreed that the best policy was to wait for the BT quote before considering 
any other options.  
 
04.05 FRUID ROAD/PATERVAN BRIDGE 
PG said he had received requests for letters of support for two bids for funding due to be 
considered by the Timber Transport Fund. Scottish Borders Council is seeking funds to repair 
the Fruid Road, while Woodland Assets was seeking support for their bid to fund a new bridge 
at Patervan. This would take a proportion of the forestry north of the village out on to the A701 
via this bridge, rather than exiting through the village and over Carlowse Bridge. 
The meeting agreed that both should be supported, and the secretary agreed to write the letters 
of support 
 
05.05 CROSSROADS DEVELOPMENT 
RS said representatives from construction company Graham Irvine and Sons had visited the 
site to look at the council’s plans to redevelop the crossroads. They were positive about the 



scheme and thought it achievable. RS said, however, there was still many legal and insurance 
issues to clarify before the scheme could go ahead, and he planned to write to SBC for its 
advice and guidance. 
RS said he could not personally continue to progress the scheme, given his involvement in the 
broadband plans and other personal commitments. GP thanked RS for all his work so far, and 
the meeting decided to set up a committee at the council’s meeting in June to further the plans. 
 
06.05 MENZION FORESTRY PLAN 
PG reported that he had been sent a copy of the proposed 20-year plan regarding Menzion 
plantation, which asked for comments from the community. Samantha Billingham, a resident 
who lives near the Fruid reservoir dam, said she was concerned about her home’s water supply 
once felling began. The supply comes off an adjacent tree-covered hill, which is part of the area 
to be felled. She asked that Scottish Woodlands notify her when felling starts and that all 
measures should be taken to protect her water supply once operations begin. 
PG also said he was surprised that no mention was made of the Fruid Road in the document, 
but RS added that he believed access to the plantation was not part of the plan’s remit. 
The meeting decided PG should write to Scottish Woodlands, raising Samantha’s concerns and 
also expressing the TCC’s willingness to help find other options to the Fruid Road to access the 
plantation. 
 
07.05 SCOTTISH ACCESS CODE 
RG asked whether it would be possible to include on the crossroads noticeboard a poster, 
reminding dog walkers to keep their dogs on leads when walking through fields with sheep in 
them. The meeting agreed that this was a good idea and decided to contact the Scottish 
Countryside Rangers service for a pack, which includes the necessary posters. It was also 
decided to invite a countryside ranger to the next meeting in June. 
 
08.05 PLANNING APPLICATIONS 
Re application No 17/00527/FUL. Temporary siting of 2 No 80m meteorological masts with 
associated anchor points for period of two years SITE: Land South East Of Glenbreck House 
Tweedsmuir Scottish Borders  
The meeting decided that the SBC should not consider this application until the decision on 
whether the windfarm goes ahead is known on the basis that,  If the Reporter refuses the 
development of the Whitelaw Brae wind farm, then, it would appear, there is no need to have 
these meteorological masts in situation for another two years. 
PG agreed to write to SBC with the TCC’s comments. 
 
09.05 COMMUNITY PLAN 
GP said a questionnaire, produced by STAR development group,  asking for the community’s 
views on ways to improve the area, was now ready and would be distributed to all residents. 
These should be returned to GP’s home at Polmood Lodge, Tweedsmuir, by 22 May. GP added 
that STAR, who won the contract to produce the plan, planned to hold informal meetings with 
residents at the village hall before a more formal event on 1 July. It was agreed that an email to 



the TCC’s database, urging people to fill in the questionnaire, should be sent out a couple of 
days before the 22 May deadline. GP said it was imperative as many people as possible took 
part in the survey. 
 
10.05 POLICE REPORT 

Incidents of Note 

06/04/17 –  A group of youths were camping at The Quarry, Broughton, after a dispute there 
was damage to camping equipment reported, and a positive line of enquiry is being followed. 
03/05/2017 – A report was received regarding damage to fencing at Glenbreck Cottage,             
Tweedsmuir, enquiry ongoing. 
 
11.05 SCOTTISH BORDERS COUNCILLOR’S REPORT 
No councillor was present 
 
10.05 CROOK INN 
Duncan Davidson, chairman of Tweedsmuir Community Company, reported that the TCC had 
held met representatives from heritage consultants Jura with regard to funding of the Crook Inn 
development. Mr Davidson said that the meeting was very constructive, and that plans were 
now underway to convert the steading at the Crook  into a cafe as the first part of the 
development. He added that the TCC would shortly be publishing a brochure setting out its 
vision for the Crook Inn. 
 
11.05 ANY OTHER BUSINESS 
Youth bursary: GP said he would contact Gareth Shiels, of SSE, to confirm that the council 
welcomes the continuation of the youth bursary scheme. 
Larger noticeboard: BB asked that a new, larger noticeboard be purchased to replace the 
existing one at the crossroads. Although the crossroads will be developed in future, BB thought 
the present one far too small and the need for a replacement was immediate. The meeting 
agreed to BB’s proposal, and LM agreed to progress the idea. 
 
 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
01.05 CHAIRMAN’S REPORT 
We have come to the end of our second full year and what a busy year it has been. Three new 
councillors were elected on to the council - Ralph Glatt, Lesley Kirkwood and Rod Sibbald. 
The decision from Scottish Government whether Whitelaw Brae wind farm will go ahead will be 
made shortly and thanks to everyone who took part in the appeal process, which was quite an 
ordeal. 
Broadband has been on the agenda each meeting and I would like to thank Rod for all his hard 
work of many months. We are still waiting on BT to come up with a costing but the council will 
do its best to get fibre to premises for all residents in the community. 4G is now available on 



mobile networks due to upgrades on local masts in Tweedsmuir, with more planned in the near 
future. 
Microgrants from both SSe and Infinis Glenkerie have been oversubscribed with applications 
and a SSE Clyde Borders Bursary has enabled local children to access training and sporting 
events. Thank you to both Andrew Mason for the bursary idea and to Brian Bushell for the 
administration of funds. 
I was part of a local councillors’ visit to view and have the amazing Victorian workings inside 
Talla Reservoir explained and how/when water is released. It is unfortunately not suitable to 
open to the public due to health and safety rules. 
We are constantly in contact with Scottish Borders Council about the state of the roads and in 
particular Fruid road, which has been roughly patched but is in dire need of a proper repair. 
Fruid road is currently part of a timber transport funding application. 
I would like to pass on our gratitude to our retiring Tweeddale West councillors, Catriona Bhatia, 
Willie Archibald and Keith Cockburn, who have been replacing following the local elections on 4 
May by Heather Anderson, Kris Chapman and Eric Small. We look forward to meeting and 
working with our new councillors. 
The Tweeddale Community Council Network was set up to raise awareness and address 
common concerns in our area and meet quarterly. 
Tweedsmuir’s resilient co-ordinator, Andrew Mason, has arranged for emergency equipment 
and storage outside Tweedsmuir hall. Community first aid training was held in February and was 
well attended, with all ages represented. Tweedsmuir and Upper Tweed Community First 
Responders have been trained and await equipment, funded by SSE Clyde Borders, to support 
early attendance to 99 calls to this rural area. A resilient community ‘event’ will be planned with 
SBC and the emergency services to test and prepare Tweedsmuir for an emergency situation. 
Our website www.Tweedsmuircommunitycouncil.org,uk led by Sarah Northcott is currently being 
updated by Hazel Mason. I would like to thank all of my fellow councillors and volunteers for 
their dedicated help and support over the last year. 
The council is now in the process of developing a Community Action Plan with STAR 
development group and whole community will be asked to participate in developing a plan for 
the future of Tweedsmuir. An event will be held on 1 July in Tweedsmuir’s village hall. 
Gavin Parker, Chairman 
 
02.05 TREASURER’S REPORT 
Treasurer’s Report for 1st April 2016 – 31st March 2017. 
 The report consists of:- 

a)     an introduction and explanation of the annual accounts for above financial year and 
b)     a detailed breakdown of accounts by income and expenditure  
  
a)     Introduction & explanation 

  
Income derived from 3 main sources:- 

  



(i)                Scottish Borders Council (S.B.C.), - annual single payment received post financial 
year-end, comprising of 2 parts – a grant of £540 for general expenses( eg. 
travel/stationery etc.) and payment for hall-hire charges £340. 

  
(ii)              Clyde wind-farm (S.S.E.) – 2 forms of payment. Annual sum of £1,000 to be 

distributed as micro-grants by T.C.C. following set protocol and a sum of £2,862.80p 
as a Youth Bursary Grant (with set procedure, for people upto and including 16 
year-olds). 

  
  

(iii)           Glenkerie wind-farm (INFINIS) – an annual sum of £1,000 to be distributed as 
micro-grants by the T.C.C. following set protocol. 

  
Total income for the year ending 31 March 2017 comprises the following:- 
  

(i)                from the above 3 sources…………………………………………………   .£ 5,742.80p 
  

(ii)              internal adjustments ( 2 erronous payments of £196.50p + £10 
subsequently re-paid) – see detailed breakdown……………………………...£206.50p 

Total …  £5,949.30p 
  
Expenditure is recorded under 5 headings to correspond with the 3 main sources, plus a further 
2 headings to accommodate the fact that S.B.C. and S.S.E. each have a second specialized 
fund, namely the hall-hire payment from the former and the Youth Bursary Grant from the latter. 
  
Total expenditure for the year ending 31st March 2017 comprises the following:- 
  

(i)                from the above 3 sources ( further detail in following pages)…………£5,961.01p 
  
This resulted in a minor over-spend of £11.71p due to an additional hall-hire charge in the last 
month of the financial year, which was unforeseen and unavoidable , ( first-aid event by the 
Resilient Communities Committee, which do not have a separate budget and therefore depend 
on the T.C.C.). However, as there were sufficient funds of £733.50 carried-over from the 
previous financial year (2015/16) the T.C.C. were able to accommodate the over-spend leaving 
a healthy balance in the bank account at the year-end of £721.79p. 
The under-spend of the previous financial year was anticipated by the T.C.C. as it was unable to 
formally allocate and spend the £1k received from S.S.E. within the time-scale between receipt 
and financial year-end. Hence it was carried over. 
  
  

b)     Detailed breakdown of accounts by income and expenditure (see also attached document) 
  



The detailed accounts for the financial year ending the 31st March 2017 have been prepared 
and have been submitted to the Independent examiner, Mrs. K Miller  for inspection and are 
currently awaiting return before being submitted to the S.B.C. for approval and payment. These 
are shown in the attached page.. 
Finally, I declare these accounts to be accurate and although have yet to be signed-off by the 
Independent examiner, anticipate no change. However, if there are any unforeseen changes 
they will be made known at a subsequent meeting of the T.C.C. 
Brian K Bushell 
Treasurer  
 
03.05 ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
Gavin Parker was re-elected as  chairman: 
Lesley Mason proposed. Rod Sibbald seconded 
Paul Greaves was re-elected as secretary: 
Lesley Mason proposed. Brian Bushell seconded 
Brian Bushell was re-elected as treasurer: 
Lesley Mason proposed. Lesley Kirkwood  seconded 
 
04.05 CODE OF CONDUCT 
Councillors agreed to abide by the SBC’s code of conduct 
 
The next meeting of the Tweedsmuir Community Council is at Tweedsmuir Village Hall, 
on 1 June, 2017, 7.30pm.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


